ACS Gas assessments for New Entrants
Introduction
This ACS package has been designed to give 2 days revision and 4 days assessments consisting of both Practical
and theory exams undertaken in hose at our centre in Havant. These assessments have been approved by both
IGEM and E&U Skills with certification issued via Logic certification.

What’s involved
The first 2 days will be a recap in the practical room, with the main bulk of time revisiting the training manual
making sure it has been fully under stood, ending with a questions and answers session covering anything you
may need to go over.

ACS Assessments
The Theory assessments are under taken in classroom conditions with most assessments being fully open book,
meaning all normative documents and training material is on hand for you to use. The Practical assessments are
undertaken in our realistic working environment assessment area sectioned out into individual bays, again this is
open book with all the manufacturer’s instructions for all appliances to hand. There is plenty of time for
assessments with enough breaks to keep you relaxed throughout.

Qualifications process on completion
Once you successfully completed the ACS assessments and we have had them verified by our internal auditing
team (normally within 48hrs of completion). Your portfolio is sent to Logic Certification for verification and
certification (normally within 10 working days). Logic certification will send your certification directly to you and
will automatically upload your approved qualifications to the gas safe register.

Cost and Payment Terms
The complete Managed Learning Programme including registration, training manuals, training books, lunch and
assessment fees is £1194.00 including VAT!
When booking with us we take a 50% deposit which secures your place on the course. We can then register you
with the certification body and order everything you will need to complete the course. We will also send out your
training material and course information.

